Ellie Noir
Perceptual Colour for Portrait Painting

Following the success of Ellie Noir's 2019 Summer School Workshop we are thrilled that she has agreed to teach the very first of our Shorts. Through lectures and demonstrations Ellie will share tips and concepts from her studies in Paris. This 6-week x 3 hour course reviews and continues with the introduction of understanding light and colour in painting the portrait from life, in oils. Breaking down the major planes of the portrait, participants will create studies that allow them to develop skills in paint handling, composition and a deeper understanding of light and atmosphere.

**Dates:** Saturday July 20 & 27, August 3, 10, 17 & 24, 2019

**Time:** 12:30pm – 3:30pm

**Where:** RSASA Gallery, Level 1, Institute Bldg, Cnr North Tce & Kintore Ave, Adelaide 5000

**Cost:** $235 RSASA members, $255 non-members

**Early bird bookings:** by Tuesday April 30, 2019 $195 RSASA Members $215 non-members

Materials list will be provided to all confirmed participants
enrolment form

Participant’s name: .................................................................

Address: .............................................................................

Phone: .................................................................

Email: .............................................................................

RSASA Member □ Non-member □ (please tick)

Payment for workshops can be made with credit card / money order / cheque / cash/ Eftpos
or by electronic transfer to RSASA, BSB 015 010, account number 6058 61014

Card (please tick one) Visa □ MasterCard □

Account Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Card Holder’s Name ...........................................................................

Expiry date ....../ ...... CVV/CVN .......... (3-digit security number on back of card)

Signed .................................................................................................. Date ........................................

Paid by Money Order □ Cheque □ Cash/Eftpos/Credit Card at RSASA □ (please tick)

Post payment to:
RSASA c/o Uta Mooney 67 Boothby St. Panorama SA 5041

or pay in person at:
RSASA Gallery, Level 1, Institute Bldg, Cnr North Tce & Kintore Ave, Adelaide 5000

or email to:
utamooney@internode.on.net or skearlerusso@gmail.com

For more information phone: Uta Mooney 0403 812 095 or Sandra Earle-Russo 0405 139 377

*Note: Photos may be taken during classes for future marketing.
Refunds only considered in extreme circumstances.